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Homeowners demand a responsive tHermostat
Modern thermostats need to help shape the environments 
your clients live in providing optimal comfort, easy control  
and contemporary design.

True floor heating system design and installation is something 
that can not be learned through basic training – it comes from 
years of professional experience. For over 50 years, OJ thermo-
stats have been designed to deliver better heating solutions by 
addressing your business needs. 

Through our technical insight and understanding of market 
needs, we have designed the OJ Microline® Touch thermostats 
to meet professional demands while providing clients with the 
floor heating system they require. Our solutions will consistently 
emphasize your profile as a leading provider of functional,  
reliable and efficient floor heating solutions.

Three different needs 
– one floor heating solution



For system integrators  
reliability is a key concern
Minimum failure rate and universal compatibility  
support the integrity of your business and  
cost-savings by reducing system service issues.

installers need  
easy installation
Attention to detail is  
important for installers  
and a thermostat solution  
must be designed with  
the application in mind.



sUpporting yoU witH reliable Heating solUtions
The foundation of every successful fl oor heating solution is the integration of a dependable 
and high-quality control system. OJ Microline® Touch thermostats give you adaptable 
solutions that not only meet your technical needs, but also ensure peace of mind knowing 
that you have provided a secure solution. Working closely with major players in the industry, 
we have been able to design thermostats that adapt to existing systems and provide you 
with a dependable home heating component.

The OJ Microline® Touch thermostat programme:

•  QR code generator for documentation and troubleshooting so problems can be resolved quickly 
•  Support for the widest range of sensors securing ease of deployment in all fl oor heating systems
• Easy installation means fewer service calls
• Plug and play functionality adapts to a variety of systems
• Reliably designed for low failure rate
• Changeable front cover to fi t any environment

system integrator

three
layer

design



temperatUre is not JUst a FigUre
The modern thermostat provides so much more than simple temperature control – it is a 
personalised and intuitive device designed to give a greater degree of control and comfort in 
the hands of your clients. Our Microline® Touch thermostats help your customers manage 
their energy consumption and heating needs in an easy-to-use system so that they can 
always control how their homes are heated. 

craFtsmansHip is in tHe details
Every OJ thermostat is designed for installers. Right-side up instructions and confi guration 
ensure simple installation, and our snap mounting function gives you an easy-applicable 
solution. We have designed our OJ Microline® Touch thermostats to optimise your time and 
promote a smart and modern solution for your clients.

OJ Microline® Touch thermostat programme:

• Right-side up instructions for easy installation
• A set-up wizard and test mode to ensure proper installation
• Power measurement for safeguarding electrical work 
•  QR code generator for easy programming and remote troubleshooting so problems 

can be resolved quickly 
• 3 year warranty providing your clients with extra product peace-of-mind 
• Suitable for tile, stone, laminate and engineered wooden fl oors

installer

Homeowner



QR code for easy 
access to remote 
troubleshooting 
and diagnostics

innovative control at your fi ngertips
monitor Home system settings
OJ Microline® Touch thermostats create onscreen QR codes which give homeowners an easy 
and convenient way of learning more about their system performance and if needed it can be 
sent to installers for remote diagnostics and troubleshooting. 

get to know tHe system
QR codes give homeowners 
direct access to product
information.

settings and scHedUle
QR codes provide a quick 
overview of the thermostat 
settings and schedule.

keep energy in cHeck
Homeowners can easily 
access all essential data 
on energy and check up on 
their system performance 
and usage.

diagnostic tool
Support documentation and 
copies of relevant data for in-
staller analysis, interpretation 
and guidance.



2.0” ocd5
toUcH tHermostat

3.5” ocd6
toUcH tHermostat

smart device access: a smartphone 
allows system monitoring through QR 
code scanning and online webpage

touch screen: easy, intuitive and animated 
touch menu navigation and programming 
in 12 diff erent languages

programmable: easy scheduling and 
adaptive control ensure comfort 
temperature is set at the required time

always working: 5-year battery backup 
of clock and calendar so settings are still 
in place after power interruptions

better design For better Homes
An easy-to-navigate touchscreen matched with sleek design provides your clients with a thermostat that not only fi ts 
their homes, but also their way of living. OJ Touch thermostats allow your clients to optimise their living conditions 
through stress-free menus to access and personalise their homes for comfort needs. OJ Microline® Touch thermostats 
give your customer unparalleled heating and energy control. 

3.5” ocd6
toUcH tHermostattoUcH tHermostat
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 oJ electronics a/s

 HeadQUarters
 Stenager 13 B
 6400 Sønderborg
 Denmark
Tel.  +45  73 12 13 14 www.oJelectronics.com

for over 
half a century, 

OJ Electronics has 
specialised in the design and 

development of electronic controls 
for HVAC and underfl oor heating systems. 

With a reliable yet fl exible supply chain, we take 
pride in providing superior quality and performance 
in all our systems. We understand the challenges 

our customers face and work closely with 
them to fi nd original solutions. And by 
channelling our insight, we create new 

opportunities for professionals 
throughout the industry. 


